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Reviewed by A. D. MacDONALD
When on athletic title goes by
default, the man on the terracing is
not at all thrilled; but when a cham¬
pion, considered to bo an absolute
•' certainty," is overthrown on tho field
—woll, that is something. And in this
respect only, perhaps, will tho 55th
Amateur Athletic Championship, held
at Hampden Park, Glasgow, on 20th
and 21st Juno, 1947, be remombered.

respect; but, Sports promoters every¬
where, here is somebody who will thrill
and delight the fans.
Bill him at your moots. Bring him

competition from wherever it can bo
procured.
And, Olympic ooaching
panels, bo on tho spot to guide this boy
Take care of him. Mr.
to tho top.
Quskley ! (Director of Physical Train¬
ing, St. Andrews University.—Ed.).
On the track, only Allan Watt looked
A good general averago performance
was maintained throughout tho contest, to me to bo a made-to-measure candi¬
but as a discovery programme for next date for Wembley noxt summer. Our
year's Olympiad it was disappointing. new sprints champion did all that was
required of him, quietly and efficiently.
Too many veterans in experience won
their respective events. However, they His race with E. Q. F. Cofiio (Edin¬
did not givo us that touch of brilliance burgh University) in tho final of the
220 was a real thriller; but the
wc look for at this Juno Festival of
Shottleston boy was just too strong.
•Sport."
On my own program mo Istarred two Subsequent running proves Allan to be
newcomers who appeared to me as right there on the Olympic front.
Of the high jump fiasco the less said
having the makings of top-liners.
In his 440 semi-final, C. Alexander, tho better. Alan Paterson lost because
Edinburgh Northern H., gave us a fine he failed to fully realise he was there
showing on a bad track. On Saturday, primarily to defend his championship
under better conditions, he did not win. title, not necessarily to break records.
hut Iprefer to give him the benefit of In ono way Alan is fortunate for he
Drawn outside gained a timely lesson, to learn that
lack of experience.
card is a big handicap to a green V ho must weigh up the prevailing condi¬
runner, and undoubtedly this boy can tions and adapt himself accordingly.
It is truo that, nine times out of ten,
<lo better.
To the East Iagain turn for my Scotland's Olympic hope should be able
other choice, namely, A. S. Lindsay, to clear at least 5 ft. 10 ins. at first
St Andrews Unive*ity. According to attempt. Still, it would pay him to do
tho records he has shown a bare two a little more limboring-up, especially
foot, l«58s two inches, improvement on in a championship event. In a record
his last year's hop, step, and jump : attempt it might be different as too
What much preliminary jumping can have a
but that is beside the point.
oould he do with proper caro and atten¬ tiring effect; but in the soft ground
tion? For hero is a boy who ©xempli- conditions which provailod at Hampden
fios the poetry of motion, and where an no chances should have been taken.
athlete is basically a sound mover his Even J. L. Hunter, tho winnor, who
cleared 5 ft. 5 inB., can do much better
possibilities are boundless.
he has jumped 5 ft. 10 ins.—so the
But do wo ovor sec him in the West?
Maybe the East are luckier in this state of tho ground must at least have

"

"

—
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nil-: scots athletic
W. D. Conacher's strength and
judgment were just too much for his
opponents in an interesting but not
particularly fast MO final.
Hart ami Sinclair in the mile were
two favourites to get home ahead in
their respective events. Hart did not
seem to bo at his best. Ho is capable
This he must
of better hurdling.
produce to bo of Olympic grade.
One
Cyril Hall obliged the fans.
ihing to bo said in Hall's favour is thai
he revels in tin- game and is a crowd
pleascr with an It. It. Sutherland-like
:k)0 yards finish. Tommy l«oml» proved
That the best jumper has the best
chance when retaining his xta-cplcchase
lillc.
George Craig of Shvtt lesion had a
nice win in the six miles, hut though
the track was heavy the time was
nothing great, possibly la-cause the first
three miles seemed to be run like u
erawl. Nevertheless Cruig's judgment
w ;ie good, and his first, senior track

*

-

.AT
\V.

I).

Coruihrr (Vi)'loria

.......

Park) ..I
II.) Yards Chainnlmi.lilp Iron. IS, Sharp
((•uririihr ) (ri.hl) liml I, Alexander (KOinUur*I. Wtlirrn).

boon a factor. Hunter, who i* a nice
•olylint , seems to lack confidence in his
own ability at present.
Tlio soft, slippery conditions were a
deterring factor in most of the field
events, including the broad jump, but
it wan quite gratifying to note thai tinholder of the javelin throw, P. (J, Slum,
improved approximately .'•ft. in success¬
fully defending hi* title: and thai the
Glasgow student, II. F. Kdington, with
crowd- pleasing pole-vaulting that made
him the champion, gained (5 ins. on his
last year's eltampionship form when he
was third. His 10 ft. 9 ins. was '» ins.
better than the winnin" height of the
previous year.
In the heavy events, in which George
Mitchell, Glasgow Police, specialises,
he lacks good opposition ; and in the
Hammer (Soots style) was the only
competitor forward.
I>. Young of Glasgow Police again
took Iho discus, but Jiurdly in his Ill.'JH
form when he made a new Scottish
native record. If he concentrates to
the fullest, und gets plenty of coni|ietition, there is no reason why ho should
not be forward challenging the best in
Europe.
Britain needs all her field
cvcnU men, Dave, particularly of your
calibre.
To ,my mind, the finest i>oint about

our field |H'rforinaiicc-s is the almost

total eclipse of the " hulk and bulk "
merchant. The streamlined frame,
allied to a snappier technique, brings
our Crabbir Cup-winner, D. McD.
Clark, into the picture with exponent-.
of other countries; and with such an
example we can look forward with
optimism to a great improvement in
this branch of the sport.
In the throe miles, Andrew Forbes'
win was an exhibition of fluent
rhythmic striding. To all appearand*.
ho is the finest Scotland has yet
produced, hut until he ha* becu
thoroughly tested and has knocked oil
tln.t half minute wo can only say
Best of luck, Andy."
Forbes has the temperament and the
enthusiasm to force himself right to
tho front, and to my mind ho is the
greatest example to-day of " Kaay docs
it." This maxim might, well bo copied
by some of our other stars.
A groat fuss was made of Panton's
bad judgment in his quarter-mile. The
ex-champion has had international
experience lie knew the capabilities ot
Conacher and Sharp there was no
inisjudgment there.
Panton has for
the present left his running on t latraining track, but ho can come back
to beat his formor best times.

-

—

title should give liini confidence for the
Alex. McLoan, who was
runner-up, was not. the man we saw
winning the ten miles championship in
April, and lookisl over his "peak."'
From the spectator's |»oint of view, it
w .is a pity in a way that holder. .1. K.
Farrell (who very wisely, of course, in
view of his marathon commitments) did
not take the field. He would at least.
have shaken up the field a hit. and we
might have got a truer picture of
t 'raig's abilities.

future.

A notable Iout lire of the meeting was
the re-emergence of Edinburgh Univereity as a power in Scottish athletics.

Thoir relay win must have brought back

—

many memories of former teams 3nd
" E.U.A.C." have won the
event many times since it was insti¬
tuted in 1919, and their 10-17 achieve¬
ment, which was in the nature of a
duel with Victoria Park A.A.C., will be
r.-corded worthily. Actually the differ¬
ence between the teams was Hall, who
gave his team that vital opening start.
Cofie and McKenzie carried on the good
work, and despite a hid by Ian Panton
to atone for bis disappointing form of
rho previous night, he just failed to
got on terms with the strong-going
Caskev.
Other interesting features in athletic
Two Victoria
iperformances were:
Park men, namely, J. S. Hamilton and
G. Lamont, who were runncrs-up in the
" half" and
" mile ," respectively, last
glory.

year, had to be content with the same
position this year but to ditferent
champions; another "Vic." I. Panton.
lost the " quarter" title but to a clubrnate iu \V. D. Conacher; and K.
Muknimrr.yk of E.U.A.C. proved him¬
self to Is* a fine all-round field events

—

—

man.

And so the athletes played their part
in providing us with thrills and enter¬
tainment.
But tho ofiicinls can do

bettor.

The idea that such a meeting is being
run only for dyed-in-the-wool enthusi¬
asts must be east aside. There were
many cash customers completely at sou
because the supply of programmes run
short. But why was the loud speaker
system not brought into two to let
-those peoplo know who was doing
what ? The announcer. G. P. Hender¬
son, has a very good voice, but, pro¬
grammes or not, to announce numbers
instead of names is intolerable.
Numbers and names in future. This
should be tho policy from the .smallest
gala to the biggest meeting. In that
wu> only can the public become
acquainted with the athletes. It will
mean a greater following and interest.
To my mind, Hampden Park is not
the ideal setting for our championship*.
Competitors an- too detached from the
spectators niuny fine points are lost

—

bodnURO of distance.

Could the S.A.A.A. not. endeavour to
get an arrangement lor a reconstructed
Helenvulo? Once it. is possible to carry
out enlargements ol the present stand,

and improvements on the terracing.
with tho existing track, which is second
to none, it would be the ideal place for
such a meeting; allowing a necessary
link-up with athletes, officials, and
spectator*.
FtIX DETAILS
six Miic-i. o. IT. cntfs (Six-Mi..-ton), 3=
ruin. I? it-10 «v.; •_*, A. McLiaa (IMIntiounton);

». A. McGregor

(IfeUahotUton).

(win- handle)—).
i>.
Olnri.
ilt.U.C.). UW ft. 2 In.: 2. C. H. Mitchell
r,
(Ulniifiow Police) 120 ft.
in.: SI, K. f. K.
Douglas (U.A.E.), 123 ft. tij In,
Hummer (Scuts style)— G. K. Mltoln-ll
(Glasgow Police), 100 ft. T In.
Throning M lbs. Weight— I. G. I-;. 3Utch. ll
tholdrr). Glasgow Potlcp A. A.. 30 ft. I In.; 2.
Id.
I>. McUan. Glasgow Police A.A.. -T ft.
Illch Jump I. J. L. Hunter t Edinburgh
Cruvo rally A.C.I. 3 ft. 3 In.; 2. W. UUlan.l
(Paisley aramniar School). 3 ft. « In.; 3. II.
T. c. WIImji. tTrinity Academical*). 3 ft 3 In.
100 3 artl- !, A. Watt (Sbcttlcstoi I!.); 2.
(>. McDonald t Victoria Park): :i, J. 1».
'
McKinr.io (Edinburgh Ctty I'dlpe A.C.).
•• yd*. 10 urea.

liuiiuiirr

—

—

-
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220 Ynrda—J, A. Watt (Shottlcaton II.): 2.
E. Q. V. Chile (Edinburgh University) ; 3. G.
McDonald (holder. Victoria Park). 2 yards.
22.5 roc.
410 Yard*— 1. W. D. II. Conacher (Victoria
Park II.); 2. It. 8. C. 8h»rp (Garscubo H.>:
3. C. Alexander (IMInburgh Northern H.).
Won by 2 yard.. 31 »*e.
Half Mil*—i. c. J. Hall (Edinburgh Unlver•Ity A.C.): 2. J. 8. Hamilton (Victoria Park):
3. T. Begr <ai»»gow Univcnrity). Won by 10
yards. 2 mln. 0.3 arc.

One Mile- 1, y. Sinclair (Greenock Wcllpark
11.) : 2. O. A. Laxnont (Victoria Park): 3, R.
II. Kendall (Abortion UnUvnlly). Won by
B yard.. 4 mln. 27 »oc.

120 Yanln Hurdle.—|. J. G M. Hart, holder
Unlvonilty): 2. J. A. Eddlson
(Edinburgh Southern II.): 3. D. W. Dcas
(llorlot'a P.P.). 13,II aoc.
410 Yard. Hurdle. I, J. O. M. Hart (Edlnburish Unlvornlty); 2, It. W. G. Jarvle
(Atlanta): 3, J. Jolly (Bbettloaton II.). Thre*
(Edinburgh

yards.

08.4

mtc.

Putting the Weight (Hi lb..)— l. K. Makalm«yk (Edinburgh Unlver.lty), 30 ft. 8 In.: 2.
D. W. 0. Smith (Aberdeen University). 38 ft.
8i Ins.'; 3. M. G. Armour (Burghmulr P.P.
and Edinburgh So. II.). 3d ft. IS Ins.

Hop. Step and Jump— I. A. 8. Lindsay (St.
ft. 4 ina.; 2. J.

Andrew. University). 12

Howden. holder (Roroughmutr P.P.). 10 ft. 21
In*.; 3. It. M. Smith (Dundee HawkhUI). 33
ft. 10 Ins.

Throwing the IM«l.-l. J). Young (Glasgow
Pollco). 120 ft. 0 In..; 2. K. Maksimczyk

COWAL

HIGHLAND

GATHERING
RECREATION PARK
DUNOON
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

29th & 30th AUGUST, 1947
at

2.30 p.m. each day

Running, Jumping, Field Events,
Cyoling,
Piping and Highland Dancing.
6 Pipe Band Contests, including
World's Championship
Piping and Dancing commences IIa.m.

For Kntry Forms and preliminary
programmo apply to usual sports

emporiums ; F. Graham, 52 Laidlaw
Street. Glasgow : or Joint Honorary
Secretaries, 11 Hlllfoot, Dunoon.
All Entries Close on Wednesday. 30th July.

(Edinburgh University). 123 ft. 0 Ino.; 3.
(Kdlnbiirgh Northern H.). 121

W. Dalzlel
3| Ins.

J.
ft.

Throwing the Javelin. -1. P. Q. Sk.a
(HerkjC* P.P. A.C.). 101 ft. 10! Inn.: 2. P. 3.
Kynoch (Edinburgh Southern II.). 133 ft. 4|
laa.: 3. P. Rcattir (8hettl.«(on and Aberdeen
T.C. A.C.), 143 ft. 0| Ins.
Three Miles— 1. A. KOrU* (Victoria Park);
(Hhettleoton II.): 3. H. B.
II.). Won by a distance.

2. C. McLennan

O'Neill (Bellahou.ton
14 roln. 36.2 •*«.

Broad Jump— It. M. Smith, holder (Dundee
Hawkhill II.). 21 ft. 4| Ins.: 2. G. H. Oalihrew. (Trinity Academicals). 21 ft. 4 Ins.; 3, J.
Howdcn (ltoroughmulr P.P. A.C.), 20 ft. 10
Ins.

—

(Edinburgh University A.C.)

Two Mile- Steeplechase 1. T. W. I.omb.
holder (Uellaiiounton II.); 2. O. Cunningham
(Victoria Park): 3. A. McLean (Itollahouaton
ID. Won easily, n mln, 37.0 soc.
One Mile Relay (880. 220. 220. 440)— 1.
Edinburgh University (O. J. Hall, 10. Q. P.
Code. D. A. McKenr.le. and J. A. Cattkey) ; 2.
Victoria Park: 3. ItvlUhoii.ton Harrlora. 3
mln. 3D. Isec.

—

Pole Vault I, R. p. Edlngton (Glangow
University), 10 ft. 9 Inn.: 2. D. 31. HuntU(Hllllioad High School). 10 ft. II liwr.; 3. W.
McNcisli (Glasgow University). 10 ft.
Tug-of-Wor (catrli weight) -Glasgow PollcrA.A.C. b>at Edinburgh Corporation Lighting
and Cleansing Department W.C. by two pulls
to one.
Tog-of-Wnr (100 -tooe}— Edinburgh Corpor¬
ation Lighting and Cleansing Department beat

Glasgow

Police. A.A.C.

MILNCAV1E HIGHLAND GAMES
(Under 8.A.A. Laws)
in aid of Milnuavh- and Ilearsden Nursing
Associations; also Erskln. Hl.pltnl and St.
Dunstnn's (Scottish Branch)

At Crirhct

(.rounds, Aurbenhowie
Koad. Milngavie, on Saturday,
16th August. 1917, at 2 p.m.

EVENTS: Youths' Up

(open). 100. Ko.
%'nnl*. I Mile, 10 Miles Red
Race. Ob-tncle Ruee, High Jump, Broad
Jump. Hammer, Hull, Oilier, Polo Vault.
Ttig-o'-Wnr. ami InvllnUon Inter-County
Relay Rare.
ENTRY KKB. I/- Each Event ; Tug-o'-War.
8* por Team.
Other Attractions—Highland Dancing. Pip.

WINNING THE SCOTTISH A.A.A. TITLE

nnd RR0

Sheep Dog Demon-trwtloa.

Valuable Priioa.

Entries close
Saturday, 9th Ausnat, 1W7.

Entry Forms from Iuiroley--, 84-90
SaneWrhan Street. Gin-cow, or from <M|
Leltch, 6 Stewart S4rert. Mllng.vle.
Booe. from Klllrrmont Street. Train, from
Queen Street. Tmmcars—Glasgow to
Mllngnvle.

Admission

Ground : Adults, t/6
Children, 9d.

to

John NcBmim, Hon. Heey. nnd Trent...

MomJm. Mllngnrtf. Phone

Milnguvlc 133*

The Edinburgh I nlvrr-ify -indent, Cyril J. Hull. Scolll-h RIW Yard- tinimpl
1- one of Ilir most prwml-lng athlete*. In the country. A natural nthlrto. C.vrll gained
prominence wltlM attending Tlte Abbey School. Fort ' Augustus. lie wan the school
mplain, and In l!)l«i broke hi-. own four school truck record-. M<nl versatile, he wn.
alno ruptuln of the -ehool rugby, hockey, and cricket tenni-.

in- flr-t public performance un- in the S.A_\.A. Junior Championship of IDId.
where he gained third plnre. Ultr in the year, at Ranger-- -ports. In Ihr MM
-eeond to J. S. Petty (off 38 ynrd.) In very fn-t lime.
yard- he toff M yards)
Thi- year Im- has woo the Inler-lnivrr-Ry title and followed thl- with winning
the Ncotll.li A. A. A. Iltle when He defeated J. S. Hamilton (who bad won the Junior
title the prrtlw. year) by -even yard..

...

—

Cyril, who I. alw> a member of EdInburgh Southern. ha. .Irend, bealra Imln. M
the half-mile, and Ibelieve be ran va-dly improve on thl-. He I- only IB
far hi- ninning ha* been purely natural ability. Now In the
nnd
capable band, of J. Duffy of Brovburn. I expert to «ee him develop u more
nhooldrr action which, at the moment. Ithink I- ovrr-vlgonms.
..ml
economical arm
With the experience of another truck -en-on or two to develop -tnmlnit and Judgment
..f pace, allied to hi- natural -peed. I think he will be in n pn-lthm to .lialleng.
the world'- hr.l over Hie half-mile.
we--, for

|M old.

110% KOIIINSON.

«
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III VVIMi COMMENTARY
by J. K. KWRRE1I.
With June over. interest in at hwties Andrew Forbes of V. Mark, our stylish
will be foeu**<<1 mainly on the A.A.A. three-miles champion, who suffer* at
championships In be held nl tin- White the moment from lack of high-elass
City. I<omlon, on July 18-10, with the competition. Hut "Andv" should g.J
exception of the .Marathon ami Deca¬ the opportunity ol meeting the best,
thlon event h which will In- held at early this month, which should lie
I,ouuhlx»r<High i" August,
l»cncfieial to him ami .should ulso
To In* selected lor the Olympic Games provide a measuring-stick for his
is the highest honour in amateur
victory chances at the A.A.A. cham¬
athletics, ami those athletes with pionships.
|H>8Bible chances will be busy tuning
These. I believe, ore our probable*.
up to concert pitch In finish in the first
though sit the moment I can visualise
throe in the Hritish championships ami other two possibles, nnmoly, Frank
•so ensure being
lite short loot for Sinclair (though possibly not in the
consideration next year a I the London mile) and .1. (!. M. Hart of Kdinburgh
Olympiad.
University, our dual hurdling cham¬
Actually the A.A.A. championships pion, who is not long out of tin- junior
are similar to the "Open " Golf Cham¬ class, ami may show surprising deVolo|»pionship. being open to the world, and ment il lie concentrates on the 400
quite often loreigu athletes take
yards hurdles.
advantage of litis rule ami grace our
These. I believe.
arena. Thus it ran Ik- imagined.that to
are our probables.
win an A. A.A. championship i> a most
though at
tlm
<*>vc to I honour and even of greater
moment
I ran
value than a confined Hritish champion¬ visualise other two
possibles, namely.
ship would lie.
Frank
Sinclair
Scottish Hopos for Olympic Games

Some time ago il was thought that
only Alan I'aterson had any chance o!
representing Groat Britain at the
Olympic Gaines, hut the reran I form nl
the Other Allan Allan Walt of Shott le¬
sion Harriers eulminntiiig in his
recent (snverfpl running in the Scottish
championships leads one to expect great
things from liiiu, ami he, too, looks an
Olympic prosjiecl. I). Mel). Clark, .the
hammer thrower. is another Scot who
Heems destined for a place in the
Kritish Olympic team il lie run retain
his form. While these three athletes
look reasonable tortain for places.
there are otliers with excellent chances
of making the team, consequent, id
ixiurse. on lut lire |>crl<>rinnnceN, notahly
I). MeNah RoUtIsoii who may again

Ik- one ol Britain'* representatives in
the Marathon as lie was at Merlin in
193(1. He re|Kirts that lie is satisfied
with his lorm at the moment and hopes
to lie fully tuned up lor the A.A.A.
Marathon in August
The other i*

(though

poftsihly

in the mile)
and .1. G. M. Hart
of Edinburgh Uni¬
versity, our dual
hurdling
cham¬
pion, who is not
long out. of the
junior class, and
I'. NIM I.UK
may show surpris¬
Ncoltl.h
t'hiimplon
ing development
if lie concentrate*
on the IHI vards hurdles.
not

The Scottish Championships

Graced by good weather and a 10,00"
odd crowd, the 1017 championship* wcre
productive ol good .*|k»rt. though except
in one or two events individual perfor¬
mance* were nothing to
write home
about, and from a Hritish or Olympic
Game* standard might lw« said to btdisup). liming. However, tile compotition was extremely interesting.
The
tact thai University and Police athletes
formed the hulk of the field event
champions, is. most revealing. If Scot-.
land is eve" ty improve in field cVruUf'v

THE
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athletes must have occoM to impedi
merita and must also bo couched in the
ÿpecial technique applicable to each
event.

*

Tho meeting was run off with com¬
mendable slick ness and kept well to the
time-table, but a racy eommenturx of
tho whole meeting and especially ot
tho fiok/ events would do much to
heighten interest. A greater link would
For
bo made with the spectators.
instance, it is not enough to announce
at tho end of the 100 yards race
that Watt is the winner. Well known
us this runner undoubtedly is, it is
surely more adequate to announce
t lesion Harriers i*
" Allan Watt of Shot
tho winner "• a small point, perhaps.
but important from the point of view
of informing the

public.

Lennox town Experience
I remember on one occasion watching
rnassivo Dave Guinoy of Eire give an
exhibition of putting the weight at
(•ennoxtown. The commentator gave a
racy account of Guincv's technique, hi*
Hinsc of balance, and his explosive cast

of the ball ; also, coloured marks were
put down at various distances to
indicate porhni»x world, Hritish, ami
Scottish figures, etc., ami the whole
event was most intriguing and did
j UKtiro to a brilliant exponent. This
touch of imagination, of legitimate
showmanship if you like, gave colour
to tho event.
Porhaps a little more advertising i*
called for in acquainting tho public
A
concerning the championships.
10,000 odd crowd is very good, hut in
*uch splendid weather conditions and
with such splendid sport to offer, there
-Jiould have bran at least double that
number. At the recent meeting held
Meadowhank, Kdinburgh
Now
at
(where there is no stand for shelter).
under tho auspice* of the Ughting and
Cleansing Department, 12,000 people
iurned out on a very wot day.
At the Mondowbank meeting, by the
way, Allan Watt, off u half yard, took
th© oyo when showing 9.9 seconds for
his heat of the 100 yards,' whilst
Victoria Park had a nice win from
Edinburgh University in the relay.

9

Scottish Schools' Championships
On the sumo day (14th June) the
Schools' Championship* wore being held
at Inverleith. The interest shown and
tho standard achieved should bo very
gratifying to those fostering athletics
to

the schoolboys.
A new record for the meeting was

made by E. Chirk (Hamilton Academy)
in the Javelin Throw with 168 foot,
which wu8 4 foot better than the
previous best, which incidontally was
made by J. Cullin, also of Hamilton
Academy, in 1938. Clark was maintain¬
ing tradition, and it in to lie hoped that
he will maintain interest and receive
encouragement to develop his prowess
at t his event. He in a great prospect.
l-ong-slriding A. Y. Monnghan only
managed to take second place in the
100 yards to Kcnnoth Haddow,
Hutchcsontown Grammar School, and
also a member of Victoria Park. As
was expected, I. Roberta won the
" quarter," and D. R. B. Grubb, the
call Heriot'8 pupil, won the mile in the
exceptionally good time of 4m. 41.6s.
especially considering the heavy condi¬
tions.
Two coni|K'titors
scored double
victories. In the o|>en events, Heriot's
champion, I). A. Stewart, won the
broad jump and tho hurdles, while D.
Corhett won two events in the under-14
class.
At Bubcock A* Wilcox njKirts at
Renfrew on the same day, Garscubi
Harriers hod a Hold day, easily guining
most points to take the Empire Exhibi¬
tion Trophy; whilst at Motherwell thai
up-and-coming runner, D. Rodger of
Humilton Hurricrx, had a good sprint
double at the Police Sports. He won
both the Youths and Open " 100."
Beilahouston Repeat

Belluliouston'ft retention of the
trophy they won last year at the
Bradford Police Sports in tho two-mile
team event is worthy of mention. Thi*
time they triumphed over Birchficld by
the narrow margin of one point. Bobby
Reid of Birehficid was first man homo.
Chiswlck High- Lights

In London on 14th Juno the Poly¬
technic Club curried through their
annual Kinmtird Trophy intor-club
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championship, and despite a cold, rainy
afternoon there were some excellent
performance®. Notable in this respect
»M tho form of McDonald Bailey of
Trinidad, who carried the colours of the
Polytechnic Harriers.
Britain's champion sprinter who,
apparently, beats even time at will,
and Booms to thrive on competition.
won his heat by almost 15 yards in 9.7
seconds, which equals the British record
held jointly by himself (American Ed.
Conwell's time of 9.6 seconds having
not yot beeu ratified). In the final,
despite being unsettled by three false
starts, Bailey registered 9.8 seconds.
Iwould not be surprised to find him
got down to 9.5 seconds in porfoct
racing conditions.
|Editor's Note Since this lui.s boon
written, McDonald Bailey has run UK)
yards in 9.6 seconds. This is likely to
bo ratified us a British Record.
After a neek-and-neck strugglo, H.
A. OIney (Thames Valley), England's
first man home in the recent cross¬
country international, beat N. Rowo of
Hcrne Hill by his superior finishing
powers iu the smart, time of 1-1 mins.
ÿ37 booh.
Intermediate miles wore
covered in 4m. 39.6s. and 9m. 10*.
D. C. Y. Watts, the A.A.A. broad
jump champion, suffered a surprising
dofont at the hands of H. E. Askew
(Achillea) who had a winning jump of
23 ft. 04 in.

OPPORTUNITIES
YOUNG PEOPLE
Appeal of the Home Civil Service
Secure Employment: Progressive Salaries :
Short Working Hours : Long Holidays :
Liberal Pension on Retiral from Service.
THOUSANDS OF POSTS TO BE FILLED
Boys and Girls aged 16-17 on 1st
September should start INTENSIVE
Training for The Junior Clerical
Class Exam on 2nd SEPTEMBER

SKERRY'S COLLEGE
13 BATH STREET, GLASGOW
TELEPHONE:

-

.

DOUGLAS I2SI

selectors. R. C'. Manlov finished a good
third.
A certain amount of sympathy is due
Tom Richards in running minutes
faster than ever before, including his
own previous winning times, and yet
being pipped for first place.
Keen interest will bo shown in the
form of H. S. Olivor of Reading, who
has accepted an invitation to compete
in a marathon race at Enschelde.
Holland, on July 12th.
Since hi*
splendid win in last year's Polytechnic
marathon, which earned him his place
ut Oslo, Oliver has boon under a cloud.
hut the selectors are hopeful of an early
return to form.

Another man who may come into the
reckoning for Olympic selection is th»36-years-old Irishman, J. A. Honning
of Duncairn Nomads who is apparently
a most ambitious uthloto und very
consistent in training. Apart from hi.s
sound victory in tho recent Manchester
Marathon in 2 hrs. 45 mins. 37 sees..
Henning has subsequently beaten 2 hrs.
10 min. to set up an Irish record; 6"
Jack Holden may have quite a few
chasing him on in the British champion¬
ship in August.
An interesting fact concerns H.
Tyrer of Sutton, ex-erons-country inter¬
nationalist, and now a contondor for
marathon honours. It is to tho effect
that, since cross-country season, Tyrcr
has reduced his weight from 13 to 12
Some critics have considered
stone.
myself rather heavy for marathon
running, but my own 10 st. 6 Ihs. is
modest in comparison.

—

-FOR -

Poly " Marathon
the favourite Jack Hoklen of
Tipton unable to compete owing to

With

I
|

muscle trouble, the annual classic
marathon from Windsor Castle to
Chlswick assumed a very open appear¬

Is Arthur Nowton Right?

ance.

The winner turned out io bo C. II.
Mallard of Surrey Athletic Clubprcscnt Sussex 20-miles champion - who
beat Tom Richards of South liondon
by approximately 40 seconds in 2 hours
36 minutes 52.4 seconds, the fastest
marathon time done in Britain so fur
Advantageous conditions
this year.
prevailed for long-distance running
cool with rain and a following wind.
Nevertheless the full distance has still
to be covered, and such promising form
must be heartening to British team

11

•

Arthur Newton always maintained
— unlike most athletic expert*— that
an athlete's build was unimportant
regarding his ability to race long
distances. Certainly there have been
few successful marathon runners from
tho ranks of the exceptionally tall an<l
exceptionally heavy. Newton declared,
however, that inner strength allied, of
course, to certain mental characteris¬
tics was the most essential.
World Figures

Almost every month brings its quota
of performances in the world record
class. Soon after beating his mentor's
all-comers figures for six miles at the

13
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White City, we have a new world's
record for I miles sot by the modern
Hying Finn. Heino's new mark is 18
minu. 17.6 sees. Then Robt. Fitch of
America improved on the discus figures
with u throw measuring '77 ft. O.J ins.
Finally wo have Mel Put ton of South
California University equalling world
figures for 100 yards with 0.1 seconds.
Patton is reputed to bo definitely
superior to Kd. Conn ell u ho recently
won at the White City.
Coming British Championships

It is not known yet to what extent
athletes from abroad will challenge for
our titles. Will we again see Slykhuis.
the young Flying Dutchman, who gave
Woodnfson such an epic race at the
White City last year and again at Oslo
European
on the occasion of the

*y

SCOTLAND'S

oluini' for Olympic recognition, and
hopo idso to see young Hart put up n
good show in the 1 10 hurdles.

Patomon's duel with Prims- Adcdoyiu
should lie an engrossing event, as
should be the tiireo-miles with Forbes,
Oloey, Haw, MeCooke. and Peters,
although the last named may roweiitrnto on defending his six-miles title
apart from any possible Continental
entrants.

GATHERING

OF

CHAMPIONS

RANGERS SIXTY-FIRST ANNUAL

SPORTS MEETING
IBROX STADIUM

GLASGOW

•

SATURDAY, 2nd AUGUST,
lr*l. from J. Bond (SbHUrbalf-mllr held al the Ea*i
Kilbriilo V.M.C.A. mretinr.

%V. Someriillr
ston)
in the

1947

at 2.30 p.m.

Wooderaou and Olympics

l.uinlc.v's Ltd.. so Sum-hiehall Street ,
Sportsman's Emporium, St. Vincent Sired ; and al Ibrox Stadium.

Reserved Seats can lie booked at

Though Sydney Wooderson has been
uniting in .several races of less import
recently, Ithink it is hardly likely that
he will compete nt the A.A.A. Cham¬
Gomes? Will Van do Wottyn be out pionships ;but Iwould not be surprised
to defend his steeplechase boy, or will
if he turns out al Rangers F.C. sports
Raphael Ptqmzon of France. European on August 2nd. Knowing the excellent
steeplechase champion. Ik* an entrant? standard of the Rangers' meeting in
However, the presence of the talented the past, it was no great surprise to
coloured athletes. Bailey and Wint, hear that Mr. St ruth had arranged for
Heino to compete.
will itself ensure enthusiasm.
Mention or Wooderaon recalls the
ft is to bo hoped that Douglas* fact
that reports concerning the littleWilson's recent spike injury will not Mlnekhcath man's participation in the
preclude him from defentling his mile Olympic Games at Weinhley next year
title; and Tom White's form in the 88(1 are premature, to sa,\ the least of It.
yards will lie closely watched. II he The European r».(XM> metres champion
run keep on terms with his field, he i> has not committed himself either way.

•!. P.
very dangerous finisher.
>
Reunion of Dunorc, the Irish quarterwho thrilled us at Ibrox
iniler,
recently with a beautifully run 100
metres, is 'another athlete worth watch¬
ing, and he is sure to make Wint and
the others travel. From the Scottish
point of view I hope to him- Pulerson.
Clt)rk, Forbes, and Waft all sfakc

GREATEST

i

Prices:

advantageous.

Wnotlersnii is also a splendid club
man and, particularly during the past
cross-country season bus done excellent
work for liis own Itlncklicnth Harriers.
It must never Is* forgotten that rtinnlntr
is also a thing to lie enjoyed, and
Wooderson has lieon doing just that.
However, he is sllll in touch and
should lie. nearer the lime, feci ilesirous
of participating in the Gtimes. 1 am
sure all memlwrs of the skirting frater¬
nity would welcome f11in. as he would
grinv the arena win or lose. •

—

Enclosure, 2/6; Ground, 1/6; Bovs, 7d.

Entry Forms can Im* had al the above agencies.

ENJOY PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS AND HIGH CLASS COMPETITION

CARLUKE

INFIRMARIES

WEEK,

1947

Spats Meeting

After all. lie has done enough to up

hold his country's pnwtige in Interna
tional coui|M'litioii to merit a rest from
the physical strain and nervous tension
which modern eoni|ietitlon of tlie high
est class demands. .Moreover, au uthlete is not a ro|»ot, and a rest from the
fierce glare of tile limelight etui l»c

Contra Stand, 7/6; Centra Back Section, 6/-; East and Wool

Sctimm, -1/6;

(UNDER S.A.A.A

A N.C.U. RULES)

at LOCH PARK, CARLUKE, on

!

SATURDAY, 9th AUGUST, 1947,
Usual Flat Evonls, Cycling, High Jump, Polo

Road Race.

at

3 p.m.

Vault, and 12 Miles

Valuablo Prl/os.

Entries Close oii SATURDAY, 2nd

AUGUST, or first

.Vlouday, 1th
August, Willi Messrs. Lmnley Ltd.. Russell Morclanil, or Mr. .lames
Watson, Secretary. Uir Road End. Carluke.
post

Tit AIN SKRVHK:
I"" '•'"««•» <>"lr»l 1Z.4S. 1.2*. LIS. Ar
artnkr—!.«ÿ. 2*. 3.1.
I.ANAKK III SKS IICOM WATERLOO snir.l.T IVAN- THK KIKI.D.

—

»
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WINNING AN OLYMPIC CHAMPIONSHIP
HOW I TRAINED FOR THE BIG EVENT
By THOMAS HAMPSON (Holder of the Olympic 800 Metres Record)
Mott young athletes nro always cm the look-out for hints and theories on the particular

OVCM In which they would like to specialise. Thus wo reprint with acknowledgment what, In
our opinion, Is one of the most practical theories on half-mllo training over written, from
'•
Tom Haaltwon, whon
Amateur Sport and Athletics" tnow out of print) for July. 133).
winning the Olympic 800 inetr.-s at Los Angeles In 1032 net up now Olympic and World nicord
time, tills World record lias since been surpassed, but his Olympic record still stands.) In
the sort**. " Heroes of the Olympic Games," which appeared In " Superman " (also out of
print). Harold M. Abrahams, the famous athletic authority, writing of TOm Hampson In the
September, lltH, issue, refers to the Olympic rnce and concludes:—
"The llrst lap was a corker. I'hll Edwards shooting ahead In 32 4-5 seconds. Hampaoo
won In the fifth position In 54 4-5 Mconte. Hampson did not get up Into the lead until the
Ilnal straight, and he lust bent Wilson in the new record lime. Actually his two 400 mctrw
were run in almost identical time, 54 4-5 aocs. and 55 sees., a marvellous piece of even-pacod
running Indeed. Hrunpeon did not have such a long career as most Olympic champlone, and
p'-rbaps the reason that I have never fully done lustlco to his superb nblllty Is that 1 never really
got used to him as a superman. For superman ho was In tho widest sense of the word."
The article (including headings) is reprinted word for word na appeared In "Amateur
-tjiort and Athletics."— Editor.

would follow a course which would land
me at the Championships, early in July,
lit enough to retain my title, at the
same time leaving me still further to
savours somewhat of hom-hlowing, but go towards supremo fitness over a
Ifeel that since the methods Ipursued months later in Los Angeles. In addition
suited me iierfectly (and I was no to this, my training had to bo so
better than hundreds of other less for¬ planned that, in an abnormally long
tunate athletes of that year who had and busy season, I was constitutionally
fewer opportunities and less good luck sound enough at the end of August not
than I) It Is more than probable that to fool the strain of a hard race.
The initial stages of training had.
they may be a guide to men now train¬
ing for middle distances. Were IIn the therefore, to be devoted to a general
strengthening process, a building up of
running for the Xltli Olympiad next
tlie stamina which I hoped would serve
year, I should not hesitate to adopt
me well against tin- speed of the great
exactly the same programme.
One work of explanation, however, is Ben Eastman, reports of whoso remark¬
necessary.
There are many athletes able times wet® already reaching
who feel that they cannot train more England.
When 1 was satisfied flint I hud
than twice a week without overstepping
boundary thoroughly toughened up my muscles
indefinable
the almost
The and developed lung and heart power
between fitness and staleness.
majority. Ithink, could stand a course sufficiently, then, and only then. I
of training in which hard work pre¬ decided I would make the attainment
dominates, hut naturally every athlete of sliced my object, hut would not even
then practise speed to the exclusion of
must work out his own salvation, find
tlie methods which suit him liest. and everything else. Further, some part of
my training had to lie devoted to tindstick to those as closely as possible.
learning by heart
the
There is little sense in doing live ing out and
hard days' training one week, none tin: best methods of getting my time down
next, and a couple of days in the week to that point where I was sure I could
after. Whether a man needs live days give anybody a run for his money and.
a week or only two is for himself to with a little luck, beat him.
The first tiling to do was to draw up
find out; hut. having ascertained the
amount of practice he requires he a complete plan of training for the
should, Isuggest, take that, amount in season, which I did thus. Beginning
on April 1st (ominous date!) Ireckoned
ri'gular doses.
I had already decided that if Iwere that during the llrst month Iwould run
lucky enough to be requested to " stand several miles a week, often three or
l>y" for the Olympic Team In 1932, I four in one afternoon, gently plodding

Il has lioon suggested that my own
experiences while training and racing
in 1932 may be of interest to competi¬
It
tive athletes at the present time.

"

r-cafl

A IIAI.K-MII.K STUDY
Thin photograph was taken by Itoy Robinson at Rangers F.O.
•«
• Sport* Inst yi ,
C. F. Campbell (Hpringbum II.). here In full stride, wn* one of Srotlaml'n finest
half-rollers prior to the »nr, in which he was taken prisoner. After his repatriation
he again competed successfully.
W. lUtchle. seen clio*lnc Campbell, has been one of the best hulf-mUrr* In recent
years.
He has. Incidentally, ran smic great races for his club, Victoria I'ark
A.A.C.. when winning many relays.
nw

round the track, with
speed, gaining an easy
a fairly free swing
strengthening calf and
running nnd almost an

»»Mtntnvii

no

attempt at
body carriage,
of the arms,
thighs by toe
excessive knee

HfL
It should be generally known that
the surest way of improving the quality
of muscle is to give it work, not violent
and exhaustive work, but regulur easy
movement. Towards the end of this
month Ifound that, without any effort,
1 could run a mile in about 4.40 without
feeling the least exhausted or without
being conscious of speeding at all.
Tho next month, May, was occupied
with the beginnings of the acquisition
of some speed. Iobtained this mainly
by practising over varying short dis¬
tances, from 50 yards to 440 yards ; but
Ithink that, for most haif-milers, the
Ideal distance is 220 or even 300.
The shorter sprints are good in the
sense that they cultivate speed at the
start, which is sometimes very useful:
and in a really tight finish the advan¬
tages of knowing how to get there in
the Inst 50 yards are obvious.
But

'

"

\

•»%

a

in

mnt

sprinting style Is vastly different from
middle distance style, and too much of
the former may easily spoil the latter
and cultivate propulsion at the ex(>ense
of traction, leading to a totally unneces¬
sary chopping of stride in the earlier
stages of a race.
Whilst practising over those shorter
distances, I always kept two things in
mind: the smoothness of action which
is half the secret of middle distance
running, and the fact that Iwas train¬
ing nnd not racing, which always left
me with some second or so In hand over
the distance.
Whether trotting up to a mark on the
hundred yards straight and thence
jerking into a fast 50 yards, or taking
a fast stride round n furlong or even a
quarter, Ifound great assistance In the
comforting thought that Icould go a
bit faster if Ihad to.

The " Oxygen-Debt " Theory
During all this time Istill ran one
inile per week somewhere about 4.40 at
a level pace of 70 sees, a lap. for Iwas
convinced— having studied some of Pro¬
fessor Hill's researches and knowing

4

--

working of llu- " Oxygcn-.lebi "
theory— that the Finnish runner* were
«v»rre«-l when the.v maintained that the
most economical method of running wan
to keep as near lis possible to an even
pace throughout.

the

June, therefore, found mo lit enough
to work on this Iheoiy. and. with
stamina and -peed fairly assured. 1
Ihi Monday. :t
train.-.I mainly thus.
mile at a level pare rather inside t luaverage 7(J see.. which was good enough
for May. Oil Tuesday, three laps at a
flutter s|ss-d .if iSI. <m WednCMduy a

carrying on at
timed quarter of .V.
the Name spec Ifor another H"» yard*.
on Thursday u «M yards. striding
-through to gel an average of iiImmiI "J7
j*v. for i
-aril furlong, and. after a good

real. a fairly fast .*»ÿ». On Friday, slme
I was usually rn.-lng on the Sarnrday.

merely went •>ut and kicked my legs
ilboul, Jogged a lap or Iwo or did some
oXOretSBK.
Although Ihave only iit.-nll.NH-d tlie
.siitrul feature of ea.-li evening'-. work,
whldi never oecupleil long. I was rarely
on tin- track for h-ss iIihii an hour. Tile
I

•nld time was lllli-d In with si retelling.
landing,
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m

breathing

.-wrrijw,

short

hursts of sjHs-d. <uiiue Iline quarter
s|*.-cd striding or luilf-siss-d Irolling. I
.•ud.-avour.sl to do as much work a hove
my dlstauee as ls-|ow. and I think the
i> -suit of the raee III Ia* Angeles Ju-.llli.st this.
Racing. of course. I had in plenty.
There were few vacant Saturday from
tlie la-ginning of May to the middle of
I npiteansl early in tin- year
July.
miming largely In miles, and I remem¬
ber the howls of " Nurmi " when I rau
in a (Mill) match at Hatlersea I'ark with
a watch in my hand to check oil' !H) we.
My last
for each of the tlir.s- laps.
race In Kngiand before sailing was a
:*J0 yards at the White City; ami
Ixrtwecn then1 two I laid run at a
variety of distances, liut mainly at 880
yards.
1 usually had one. sometimes two.
mid-wevk races, either lu Club matches
«»r in Challenge Cut*. or Relays of aomc
kind, and those were as far opart as
-JO yards and a mile. On such occa¬

us all

our land h a*, hut the
of tin- Journey was to cons-the five .lays' train trip across
America In the cramped confines of a
tourist eoin-li. Kven here, however, we
were able to stretch our legs vvltli an
occaakxiul trot on the station platforms
and. live .lay* dear after .sir arrival
in Isw Angeles, was sutlh ietit t«» pur on
the Qnlshliig touches.

sion* tli«- training schedule had to be
abandonod, l.ut 1 believe the racing.
which

wu*

never over-strwiuous. did

me quite as much

to n-gulti

MOTMKWf LL

worst part

good.

Hardly a Fair Ted
Wherever |»ossible in racing I fol¬
lowed my " level pact- " Idea, and I
found tlmt only very rarely did my lap
tliiH-s show a discrepancy of more thun
two-llfths of a second, which showed

that I hud mastered the difficult sub¬
of puce, which had Ims»ii my bane
two yours earlier.
The only outstanding exception was
tin- .M-ciision of the match betwecti the
A.A.A. and Cambridge. at Fentier's.
lien-, purely for the puqiosa- of seeing
how I shou 1.1 get on. 1 ran my first
rnfortiinately, I
quarter In .Visoc.
.IropiK.I the others after that stage, so
tin- fuel Hull my second was a full
iiiiiuilc, wll lioul any op|Kis|||oli. hut a
misty- head vvln.l in the si might, was
hardlv a fair lest. Ihit lu the Surrey
.Southern ami A.A.A. « Muiiiiplonships
(the M-cnii.l was faster tlmn the third)
and at the Oxford versus A.A.A.
match and the British Games. t lie plan
worked very well.
Another useful discovery was 'hat I
••ouht run a pretty fair IId on this
iih-iIi.mI. If I went i.st fast over the
first furlong I found myself lighting
badly at the :WQ yard mark, whereas.
If 1 held buck II little, hilt not so much
us to lose liiiiliy vnlunhte yards. I found
that I could not only maintain my form
more easily, hut actually had a reserve
for the last rush up the si might.

ject

Willi the actual racing Ihero I cannot
now deal, Sulllec it to say that only
the perfect atmospheric conditions in
«.*alifonila •«.nhl have produced the
;istwinding

lierg

i"-rfonnan«s « and the nam-

of record* made.

however, derive a curtain
of satisfaction from knowing
that I kept to a level i«i«v by holding
myself ha.lt while others wen- running
much too fast in tin- lir-d lap (Imagine
LM 2ff. for the flrat furlong or a half
mile!) ; Dial, except for llio last two or
I

«Jo,

amount

three yards, my style did not go to
piece*: that the general plan of my
iraining must have been roughly cor¬

rect: ami that 150 certainly could he
-a u»n for 800 metres.

'-

IHINOON SPORTS GALA
l*n-r-.("l

h, V|. VK Villi.I. IIAMUEKS
lund*r H. A A.A. and S.C V. link*)
Al (VWAL PARK IIINOON
On MONDAY, 21-4 JULY. ISO

...

Krpl My Fitness
The Intervening period U-tvv.-eti the
middle of July and the Is-glnnlng of
August was, of course
copied by the
For a |s-rson
h»s Angeles.
Journey to I
who hud not reached a fairly advanced
Stage of racing fitness. ihls would have
meant it M-t-haek of a fortnight. As it
was. I was able to regard it as ;i kind
of holldny. and by Inking a little exer¬
cise of some sort skipping, trotting, or
walking on duck, a little I'.T. In the
gym.. intcr*i*-rscd with visits to the
ship's pool which did not altogether
please the " old-timers "—I kept my
lit new*.
Throe days' break in Toronto enabled

—

OPKX KV IIVTH Rnnnlnc,

(
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Mllra Bead
Kxlill.lllo.1 of lllrhlniid Pouring
Entry I'urioa from u-unl 4porU Shops.
nod lion. He*..
Oraham, 53 Laldlaw
Strÿ.1. <iU.«ov., O.5.

Vl.ToltlV

P.IKK

A.AX.

OPEN SPORTS MEETING

—

(under
In IIA KitFIELDS

HATt'RDAY, 19th

On

law.)

—JULY.

LAMPS
1SI7.

Kixrlal Bum from Olaaeow.
Entry

from usual Hport* Shops.
and Hon. Mporta S«y.. Ian Macdouald. *C
Dudley Drtw Olaiÿow, W.2.

1

.

Y. M. C. A.
ClUI

HARRIERS
If

OPEN SPORTS MBBTTCG
(UM«r S. A.A.A. Lan)

SATURDAY, lifh JULY, IMP. at 2.W p.m.
at

PIR RARK. MOTHBRWILL

Events : 100, 440, 440. One Mile.
High Jump. Medley Relay and TwoMile Teem Race, Youths' 100 and
440 Yards, and Youths' Relay.
KNTRIK8 CLOAK 1»Ui JUI.V with M<«aro.
Lumh-y'- or with W, H. Homrm -r\-tll«-,
o/o V.M.C.A., I[.teuton Hi.. Modvrw.-ll.

LINLITHGOW

OPEN SPORTS
tUnSrr S.A.A.A. nod H.A.W.A. Lo*-.
IN PALACE GROUNDS
ON SATURDAY. 4th AUG., 1447
Uaual Knots.
Ihtrtlculara mid KntryI'oni.* from O. V. U.-nion, Tbo Cnsw.
Linlithgow, with w Inm. rnirtr* ÿhauM I*
I-lrel by Tisnhl. ~l»t July. HM7.

A REMINOER

Hon. Secretaries ol affiliated dubs
which liovo not y.-t paid the annual
subscription to the S.A.A.A. should
note that it is now overdue.
The annual subscription (LI la.)
diould bo forwarded to the S.A.A.A.
Hon. Treasurer— Mr. 1). McAwrin, 3

Welbeok Street.

(Jns-nodt.
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Ih-Miilirully Bound
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Kvent of tlio Year
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Hash " Running Commenlary " no
Scottish and World Athletics.
Postage
6d extra

I.AST MONTH'S CKORH VVOKD SOLUTION.
Arrow— (2) Strwnrd: (7) Port: (9» Corn:
(II) Too: (13) Elm»: (14) Trr; (15>
<17 Rex: (IS) Epic: (U0> A»n; ,21)DrlM«l.
Norti
Trot: (23) Stnnl.y.
Down-, II Apcearlnc: (31 Trim: (4) Wood
(51 Root#: (4) Intrr-Clty; (f»
Italien.
.«) CootMt; (10)
Otdn ; (IS) Mcdlr; (10)
Bxort: (!•) Pore.
(231
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THE SCOTS ATHLETE

land tliwi'e should bo a link-up of all
Interested. with women already
attached to iho sport playing the major
role.
One club doing their utmost to give
the Indies a chance Is Lewis's Polytech¬
nic (Glasgow). Under the su|>ervis!on
bf Asnt. Start Manager and Welfare
Officer, Mr. Telford, and with the able
coaching of well-known Alan Scully, the
girls an- making great progress.
Last July, in the IIrat year of the
club's formation, they competed against
other six Lewis's Polytechnic teams
and were beaten by the narrow margin
of one point by Liverpool. Actually
they would have won but for a mishap
to the first girl in the relay team.

However, they intend to make no
mistake in their second attempt this

month at Manchester, and expect their
relay team ol Miss Blair. Miss 1'rovan.
Miss Mcllvcne and Miss Rue—who
were second to Glasgow University in
their first experience of open com|»eti:
tion at Shawfield last month to score
one of their main

successes.

—

The Indies of Lewis's would

welcome

Inter-club comi>otitlon. and It Is hoped
that opposition will la- forthcoming.
Inter-club contests, on a small scale.
may well be the basis of a great revival
Of Women's Athletics in Scotland, and
lierhaps we'll be able to cheer home it
Scottish Woman In a British jersey at
Loudon in BUS.

SPORTS 111AllV
July IX—Scottish v.
Aberdeen.
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l;nitrr»itle»

Dairy Juniors and Sliettlcstou liar.
(Joint)— Dairy.
Edinburgh City Police Open Sport*—

Meodowbank.

WutMiiiN

College Gilnip".

Aug.

ft—Arbroath
I

F.C. Supporter*' Club—
Arbrontli.
18/10—A.A.A. Championship White City,
London.
10—Kdlnburgh Corporal Ion " Kdlnburgh
HlKlilnnd Games "— Mrndowbank.
—Victoria 1'ark A.A.C.— Largs,

I.KWIS'S LADIKS
Top—Alan Scally |)»f* Ih# |irt« MOf ra»y jogging.
left) look. oa.
Bottom Pn»c(lMng •• rtart«." Mr. Telford (on

—

—

—Ayrshire

..

Pipe

Hand

Ardeer.

—

I.lnlllhgow Corponilion Open Sports
Grounds. l.lnlHhgow.

lit—Milngavle A.A.C.
Winchbiirgh Albion

AMOcUtlon—

F.C. and Winch-

burgh Hand Oncn Sports—Winch

burgh.

HI—Mnrjhill Harriers—Dunoon.
24—Maryhlll Ilarrlen*—Dunoon.
20— llrltlsh Police Champ.— Manchester.
—Motherwell V.M.C.A.
—Newcastle Cnlted F.C. Sports—Newcastle (St. James's Park).

E\COEIIAI»E SCOTTISH WOMEN

Bele.nbanh A.A.C.
—St. Muchan'n A.A.C. Lcnnoxlowji.
Kdinhurgh Inter-Works Sports As-n.
Mcadowbank.
West Cnldcr Athletic Open Meeting
West Colder.
X Hangers F.C. Sports—Ibrox.
II A.A. A. Junior Chninp.—ÿManchester.
—Carluke Charities.
Cnmbernauld A.A.C.

Championship— Loughborough.

S3— North Bute Shinty Club—Kothwny.
S3 (pn>\ .) Open Sporl* llonnyrlgg.
29/30' CiOWl Game* Dunoon.
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LEWIS'S GIVE A LEAD

MAKE SURE OF YOUR COPY.

By Isabella M. Rom.

The recent news that

British women

in the Great Bri¬
are likely to competeContent.
In Septem¬

tain versus France
la a atop forward for women's
athletic*, but tends to show up the
backwardness of this side of the sport
ber,

In Scotland.
Whilst In England the Women's
all
A. A.A. Is very active, encouraging
events
types of events Including field
as
with a view to the 194S Olympics
itself,
well as for the sake of athletics
competition
there la practically no open
Scotland.
In
women
for
I-ast year British women (but no
satisfactory
Scots Included) made a Games at
showing at the European

Oslo.

When the team to compete against
France comes to be selected will there
be any Scottish women considered? Will
they get the opportunity to show their
ability and develop experience at home?

This year the W.A.A.A. celebrate
their 25th birthday and will hold a
special Championship Meeting at Poly¬
on 2nd
technic Stadium, Chlswlck,
August, and the Junior Championships
will be held at Alperton on 12th July.
This means there Is a live organisa¬
tion In England, and it Is noticeable
that the women themselves play an
important and enthusiastic part in the
organisation of their movement
This would suggest that for the deve¬
lopment of women's athletics In Scot-

—
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:—6 months 3/6; 12 months 6/6;

(post free)

The free receipt of a copy of this paper Is an Invitation to subscribe.
In the interest of amateur athletics, please respond.

"

To The Scots Athlete,"
69 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, 0.2.
Please send " The Scots Athlete "
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Club (If any)
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tt/23 A.A.A. Decathlon and Marathon

months/ 12 months' subscription

